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Purpose

The simulation of evolutionary processes on the molecu-
lar sequence level has a long tradition. Starting with the
model of Jukes and Cantor [1], several generalizations
and alterations have been presented. But in none of the
methods the length of the sequences is altered by in-
sertion and/or deletion (indels) of subsequences making
these approaches impractible for several applications.
We have added indels and “sequence motifs” (patterns
in a family of related sequences) to the so-called HKY-
model [2] to create more realistic sequence families.
The data created by our tool rose (random-model of se-
quence evolution) has been extensively tested with our
Divide-and-Conquer Alignment [3] and GeneFisher [4]
software packages.

Approach

We simulate an evolutionary process by iterated mu-
tation of a “common ancestor sequence” following the
edges of a given “mutation guide tree”. This way, the
topology of the tree induces the relationships of the se-
quences. The mutations are performed by insertion ,
deletion , and substitution of single characters or whole
subsequences of the ancestor sequence. In addition
to knowing the exact evolutionary distance of the se-
quences, our approach provides us with their whole evo-
lutionary history. Therefore, in contrast to biological ap-
plications, it is easily possible to verify predictions about
phylogenetic relationships drawn from the sequences
simply by comparing the predicted phylogeny to the tree
that was used in the creation process. Figure 1 sketches
the creation process of a family of four sequences.

Model

Input

Alphabet
e.g. DNA, RNA, protein

Root Sequence/Average Sequence Length
if no root sequence is specified, a random sequence
of average length is generated

Character Frequencies
used for insertions and creation of root sequence

Mutation Matrix
used for substitutions

Insertion/Deletion Probability Function
probability of an indel event and indel length function

Mutation Guide Tree
if no tree is entered, a binary mutation guide tree of
user defined average pairwise sequence distance is
created

Sequence Motifs
allows to specify regions of high/low mutation rate

Output

Family of Sequences
containing sequences with average length and aver-
age pairwise evolutionary distance

Multiple Sequence Alignment
of the sequences that is optimal with respect to the
creation process

Relatedness Tree
representing the phylogenetic relationship of the cre-
ated sequences
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Figure 1: Example of a creation process of four sequences from a common
ancestor cgtat. The underlined part denotes a sequence motif with much
smaller substitutionprobability.

Example 1: A Protein Sequence Family

Figures 2 and 3 show a family with k = 4 sequences of
average length n = 50 created with the default settings
of rose: A uniform binary mutation guide tree of depth m
= 9 and uniform edge length R = 18 PAM� . The prob-
ability for insertions and deletions is set to pins = pdel =
0.3 % and the insertion and deletion length functions are
exponentially decreasing with a maximal length value of
10. The average sequence distance is dav = 250 PAM� .

(a)

FSAEAALVSPGKGDDEQVPNKDKCVYHGHKDGKRMNVKTPPTGPLVVGVHQYEGANEVGATCEESSYCYVKEQAIQVKESQECTDFARHEVKSFRGVPGKLTEVIPVPLYGAAHPVGDPIKLGSLFLNHYESKGHTAAMCLLGMKTELIEPIEVQASGVTEPVPNPVPATGIKLDKYTREENCLGMCLMGMGPPMVTIGEVGI
(b)

FSAEAALVSP--------GKGDDEQVPNKDKCVYHGHKDGKRMNVKTPPTGPLVVGVHQYEGANEVGATCEESSYCYVKEQAIQVKESQECTDFARHEVKSFRGVPGKLTEV-IPVPLYGAAHPVGDP--------IKLGSLFLNH---YESKGHTAAMCLLGMKTELIEP-IEVQASGVTEPVPNP--------VPATGIKLDK---YTREENCLGMCLMGMGPPMVTI-GEVGI
(c)

FSAEAALVSP--------GKGDDEQVPNKDKCVYHGHKDGKRMNVKTPPTGPLVVGVHQYEGANEVGATCEESSYCYVKEQAIQVKESQECTDFARHEVKSFRGVPGKLTE-VIPVPLYGAAHPVGDP--------IKLGSLFL---NHYESKGHTAAMCLLGMKTELIE-PIEVQASGVTEPVPNP--------VPATGIKL---DKYTREENCLGMCLMGMGPPMVT-IGEVGI
Figure 2: (a) Sample family of random sequences obtained with rose for n =
50 andk = 4; (b) “true” alignmentof these sequences; (c) an optimal alignment
according to PAM 250 substitutionmatrix and gap functiong(l) = 8 + 12l com-
puted with the programMSA. While the overall optimal alignment is correct, the
exact location of the gaps does not coincide in all cases.
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Figure 3: Relatedness tree for the se-
quences shown in Figure 2 (a). The
third and the second sequence are
closer related to each other than to the
other ones which is also reflected in
the alignmentsof Figure 2 (b) and (c).

Example 2: A DNA Sequence Family with
Motif

Figure 4 demonstrates the simple use of motifs in se-
quence families created by rose. Within the motif se-
quence mutability is set to zero, outside it remains nor-
mal.

(a)

AGC-----ATTATAATGAGTCACA--TAGAAAGCCCGC-----AGTATAATGAG-------TAGCAAGCCAGT-CTACACTATAATAGG----AGG---ACAGGCGGTTCTTAAGTATAATGGG----AGG---AAACCCGGT-CTATAGTATAATGGT----ACT---AGAGGC
(b)

AG--C--A--TTATAATGAGTCACTAGAAAGCCCG--C--A--GTATAATGAGT-AGCA---AGCCAGT-CT-ACACTATAAT-AGG-AGGAC--AGGCGGTTCTTA-AGTATAATG-GG-AGGAA--ACCCGGT-CT-ATAGTATAATG-GT-ACTAG--AGGC
Figure 4: (a) A “true” alignment of a sample family of 5 DNA sequences which
contains a conserved TATAAT motif obtained with rose using a mutation vec-
tor disallowing mutations within the motif; (b) an optimal alignment with MSA.
The overall length of the alignment is shorter than the “true” alignment. The
parsimony objective underlying the sum of pairs scoring of MSA fails here.

Example 3: A Protein Sequence Family
with Varying Mutation Rate

Figure 5 shows an example with varying sequence mu-
tability along the sequence.ILGPAGVSNVGLHWGGIG------KLSGQYNAESLDQMFLVLPTTQTYF-----SHFTIDCISPSDKSGAKGAWGIGG------RAAGEYTTQELARMFLTYPTAKTYF-----AHHRLSPKPPGGNGNVKAAWDKVE------DHMGGAHAGALIELYLQFPTLKSYF-----EHFK--VKNTQDNAKTQLLWGKQG------EPGKGPNSASLAHFYMKLPTTKSYF-----TGVHLSIITPADDTSIKAGWGKVSATSLCKNEGGAIAPEAAMRFFLKYPTTKSYFKVATL--VHISCLSPAEKTNCKQSWGKAGEA----AHDGGSGDVGKERRFLKGPTTKTPF-----SQFALKDGKAEVKGHGKKVIDALVHAVAHMDDLTPALGALSDLHAHNLRKDPTNFKLLTNCLLLMLHSTAHVKGHGQKSEDAGSSANQHMQDMPQENPAISDLHRGVKREDSDNFKIDSNCLLKMVSTDTEVKGHGTVERDSNTSGAASLQSNPEALCALSDFHAKKERVDIVNIKLTSHCLLVTQHIEEGVKGHGKQVVSGVTSAQSHHHVIQ--LGQLKDLHE--LREVGYALRLIRKCLLVTLHTDSQVKGHGQKVPAALTSSVLHAHGYGGVLANLKDLHM--LRSLPVALKLNNHCLLVTLHTHGQVKGHGAEYSHALGLHVCEEDSSPMATTALKDGHA--LQVDDMNIVLFSHCQLVKSVAQLPIDYTPSVHASEDKFLPSVGNKIT-----EKYSSAHAPDISTPGYHASEDKFLNKVNTVGK-----VKYRDCPLGHEDLEAVHASYDKLAASIMGAESIIFVLSKYRLPHLPEAFTLIAQANHDNFITKDETALTGDV--SQYRCQHLANTFKLDDHANLDKFRTKQSTGLPGNA--SQYRAD-YAYVLDVTVHANLDTFLTVASTSKEHG---SQYR
Figure 5: T̀rue' alignment of six protein sequences created with rose using
human hemoglobin� as root sequence. The histogram above the alignment
shows the mutation probability along the sequence allowing a higher mutation
rate between the � helices than within.

Summary

The data sets created by rose are the first artificially
created sequence families that contain both indels and
motifs. The evaluation of multiple sequence alignment
and phylogenetic reconstruction methods is now possi-
ble with the benchmarks created.

Future Work

Both the model and the implementation were designed
to allow future extension. We are currently working
on the inclusion of varying mutation rates in different
branches.

Availability

The software is accessible on our Bioinformatics
WebServer BiBiServ under the following address:
http://bibiserv.TechFak.Uni-Bielefeld.DE/rose/
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